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By Sara Humphreys

Sourcebooks, Inc, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Darkly sensual, rich with emotion, a wild unsettling ride. --Christine Feehan, New York Times
bestselling author He s the man of her dreams A long time ago, Zander Lorens was cursed to walk
the earth stripped of his Dragon Clan powers. Every night, trapped in a recurring nightmare, Zander
relives his darkest moment. He can hardly believe it when the dream changes and a beautiful
young woman appears. Zander believes she s the key to ending his torment. Finding her in the real
world is one thing, but how will he convince her of who-and what-she really is? She s the end to his
nightmare Rena McHale uses her unique sensitivity as a private investigator, touting herself as a
human divining rod and finder of the lost. By day she struggles with sensory overload, and by night
her sleep is haunted by a fiery dragon shifter. Nothing in her life makes sense, until the man from
her dreams shows up at her door with a proposition. Humphreys stories get better with each book!
-RT Book Reviews Top Pick for Unclaimed 41/2 Stars Bewitching, haunting and deliciously...
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Basically no terms to clarify. It is actually writter in basic terms rather than confusing. I found out this ebook from my dad and i suggested this book to find
out.
-- Elinore Vandervort-- Elinore Vandervort

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. I could possibly comprehended every little thing out of this composed e pdf. I am quickly could get a
enjoyment of looking at a composed book.
-- Mrs. Mariam Hartmann-- Mrs. Mariam Hartmann
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